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Hi Everyone!!

Judi Machadinho at the HBPA,

email:progress@hardwickebay.org

Well, what a May!!!! I do believe that King Neptune and the Wicked Winds
of the West were having a hissy fit and decided to take it out on our Bay!!!
There has been damage to many parts of our town but it would seem most
occurred at the Northshore end, many homes were damaged by the high tide
which brought with it an abundance of sea weed that swept around and
through some of the properties. The BBQ area suffered badly, losing seating and
damage to the steps, in the rage of the tides. Foreshore and Southshore steps
also got a battering.
Our normally pristine beach is now an ugly mess. Erosion of the white sands
being replaced by seaweed and rubbish that has come from the far away.
It will take time to get it all back to normal, but we will get it done. We must
thank all those, in particular Ronnie Kinnear, Graeme Bridgman and Peter
Bates, who kept watch on unattended properties and their attempts to clean up
the aftermath as best they could. Also, those who have been combing the beach,
picking up bags and bags of rubbish.
I have included some photos in this edition, but to see more please go to our
Facebook page……. Just enter in your browser – Facebook page Hardwicke Bay SA
and it will come up. Terri- Lee has placed many photos there.

WHAT’S ON DURING THE MONTH
The monthly Community Dinner has been receiving a good response, with the attendance of around 30 people
each month. Hoping to see that rise this month with it being held on the long-weekend. If you are coming
over to the Bay you can book your place by emailing us at progress.hardwickebay.org

11th

Community Dinner at the Hall 7pm. Chicken/Beef Schnitzel with gravy. Cost $6
pp, everyone is asked to bring a savoury OR a sweet dish. There will be a notice
on the board where you can put in your booking and what you intend to
bring…this hopefully will help ensure there is a balance of variety to choose from.
The usual BYO drinks applies ……………… See you there !!

12th Monthly Committee Meeting at the Hall at 10am. Residents/visitors are welcome
to join us, and any discussions will be held once the business on the agenda has
concluded.

1st, 8th, 15th

Wednesday Night BINGO

22nd and 29th

Hall opens at 7pm

Eyes Down

7.30 pm

Yes, you may bring a ‘beverage’ and nibbles, so get a table together or come solo!!!! It
is a very friendly evening and even if you are new at it, there are plenty of people to
help you get started on what can be a fun and sometimes profitable night out and get
on down to the Hall Tea & coffee and biscuits are served at interval , compliments of
HBPAI – All Welcome
Every Monday at 10am you are invited to morning tea at the Hall. All welcome

BINGO WEDNESDAY NIGHTS OPEN 7pm -

Come along and have Some fun!!!!

EYES DOWN

7.30pm

FRIDAY NIGHT DRINKS and RAFFLE DRAW
Friday night get together for drinks and chat will continue as usual. A few
new faces would be good!! Everyone is welcome to come along. Just BYO drinks
and nibbles. Hall is usually open at 5pm. The raffle is drawn at 6pm.
It’s a good excuse to catch up on the weeks goss and have a couple of ‘end of
week’ bevvies!!!

Progress Association Report
What have we been doing around town ????.....
The meeting held on hr 15th May, centered around the damage caused by the storm/high tide and
which Government departments to contact and for what damage.


Action: Matthew will contact the Council to request the Seaweed/grasses be relocated from the high
ground back to the beach or to seek permission for the Environmental sub group to undertake this
work



Action: Matthew and Andrew to open discussions with Government departments and Stephen
Griffiths seeking longer term solutions to manage damage caused by high tides/storms.

Another discussion of interest was speed limits in the town. It has been suggested to lower the town limit to
30km. Also other specific areas to have changes. A survey will be issued, with all the proposed changes, to
determine support. More information on this as it comes to hand.

*******************

Birthdays
Congratulations and best wishes from all of us
To all that are celebrating Birthdays this month

Here is a piece that I know will interest some in our
community….Thank you Leanne for advising us…..
SYP Fitness are pleased to announce NJF Wellness will be supplying health care within our premises. Services and
funding will be provided as stated below:
NJF Wellness SA are a highly skilled team of university qualified allied health professionals aiming to aid in health
development and to provide clients with the knowledge and ability to manage their chronic health conditions or
injuries and improve their quality of life.
Sessions involve an Accredited Exercise Physiologist prescribing clinically relevant and individualised rehabilitation,
lifestyle modification or nutritional guidance.
NJF specialise in a wide variety of clientele including Veteran Affairs, Work Cover, Medicare and Private Health. If
referred by a GP and hold a Gold or White card sessions are funded by DVA and if under a Chronic Care Plan
patients are eligible for 5 bulk-billed services per year.
Partners or care takers of DVA card holders are also encouraged to join the program at no cost!
Our services are conducted at multiple sites across Adelaide including SYP Fitness Minlaton. Please contact Andrew
on 0413478467 for further details.
Email: andy@njfwellness.com.au
Website: www.njfwellness.com.au
Phone: 1300 890 507
Mobile: 0413 478 467
Fax: (08) 8219 9991

Private Health Fund rebates are also available for gym memberships and personal training. SYP Fitness is
a recognised provider with Bupa, NIB and others. Conditions apply. Contact your Health Fund or SYP
Fitness for further details.
Yours in health, fitness and wellness,
Leanne
Leanne O'Brien, Personal Trainer / Life Coach, SYP Fitness, 42 Main Street, Minlaton SA 5575, mob 0408 857 750,www.sypfitness.com.au,sypfitness@bigpond.com

********************************************

Are you aware that if you hold a Pensioner Concession Card or Health Care Card you are entitled to
reduced cost Dental Care?????
You can have 3 emergency visits (i.e. toothache, lost filling etc) per year at a cost of $58 per visit
By filling out a form, you can go on the waiting list for general dental care….I believe the cost of this is
$20 per visit.
It is run by the Wallaroo Dental Clinic, but the good thing is that a dentist in Yorketown can do the
work, saving you the long drive to Wallaroo.
Contact the Wallaroo Dental Clinic on 08 888 05200 for more details

Your Local Business
Please support them as they support us …….

JEFF THE HANDYMAN
General Handyman & Building Maintenance
Roof restoration
Sheds & Fences Repaired and Painted
R B ELECTRONICS - WAROOKA

All Enquiries Welcome

Open 9am to 2pm weekdays

17 Years Experience

 TV, Radio, Marine, UHF Antennas & accessories
 GME Marine, UHF, 27Meg, AM/FM Rados etc.

 Leads for HDMI, iPod, A/V, computer, mobile phone
 LED lights, batteries, chargers, inverters, modern tech
 Electronic Repairs ~ many years of experience!

Phone: 8854 5370

Mob: 0438 545 370

Email: rbelectronics@internode.on.net
Web: www.rbelectronics.ws

Phone Jeff on 0427 004 378
For a FREE Quote!
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Wayne
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Geoff
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wleaves1948@gmail.com
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR….
Letter to the Editor
We wish to say well done to the Editor of the Hardwicke Bay Times. The newsletter has been transformed from a set of
Tide Times and adverts into a document that is informative, has some humour and still has the all important Tide Times
and the Ads. And as a bonus it is very well written and put together.
Well done Editor
Regards
Geoff and Maxine Hampel
Geoff and Maxine, what can I say!!! thank you, for your kind words and encouragement.

If you have something to say, please send it to me
progress@hardwickebay.org

Either drop it off to me or email me- Judi- at
subject: letters to the editor

A husband and wife are on the 9th green when suddenly she collapses from a heart attack.
“Help me, dear,” she groans to her husband.
The husband calls 000 on his mobile, talks for a few minutes, picks up his putter, and lines up
his putt.
His wife raises her head off the green and stares at him.”I’m dying here, and you’re putting?”
“Don’t worry, dear,” says the husband calmly, “they found a doctor on the second hole, and
he’s coming to help you.”
“Well, how long will it take for him to get here?” she asks feebly.
“No time at all,” says her husband. “Everybody’s already agreed to let him
play through.”

Three Toronto surgeons were playing golf together and
discussing surgeries they had performed...
One of them said, "I'm the best surgeon in Ontario. In my
favourite case, a concert pianist lost seven fingers in an
accident;
I reattached them, and 8 months
later he performed a private concert
for the Queen of England.
The second surgeon said.. "That's
nothing. A young man lost an arm
and both legs in an accident;
I reattached them, and 2 years later
he won a gold Medal in track and
field events in the Olympics.
The third surgeon said, "You guys
are amateurs”. Several years ago a
man was high on cocaine and
marijuana and he rode a horse headon into a train travelling 80 miles an
hour.
All I had left to work with was the
man's blonde hair and the Horse's ass.
I was able to put them together and now he's running for
President of the U.S.A!"

On the first day at the new seniors complex, the manager addressed all
the new seniors pointing out some of the rules:
"The female sleeping quarters will be out-of-bounds for all males , and
the male dormitory to the females.
Anybody caught breaking this rule will be fined $20 the first time."
He continued, " Anybody caught breaking this rule the second time will
be fined $60. Being caught a third time will cost you a fine of $80.
Are there any questions?"
At this point, an older gentleman stood up in the crowd inquired:
"How much for a season pass???”

